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NEW COUNTY OFFICERS 
SWORN IN LAST MONDAY

OVER THE ROCKIES THRU 
IDAHO BY ELECTRICITY
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Hum Commissioners Organize by Electing G. C Gray 
Chairman-Board in Deadlock over Appoint

ment of County Physician.

u H!lChicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul to Electrify 650 
of Its Road in Idaho and Montana 
a Cost of Fifteen Million Dollars. ~

11! II!
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and juntie«« of tH* peace in the var
ious precinct*.

The auditor waa autlLriaad to ap
point a deputy at a »alary of $86 a 
month. Mr. Broomhaad announced 
the appointment of Magister, Min
nie. aa hia deputy. Sh- W been ■ 
very capable aaalatant iifthat oIRce 
during the paat four year«, and aa 
•he la now thoroughly familiar with 
her dutiea, ahe will he able to keep 
the work up tn good ahape.

Laat Monday waa "inauguration 
day” at the court houae, ami all the 
county office re-elect were present to 
take their oath of office and file their 
bpnds.

Shortly after ten o’clock Auditor 
Broomhead administered the oath to 
Commiaaioners Gray, Budge and 
Howell. The board immediately 
organized by electing G. C. Gray aa 
chairman, who administered the oath 
in turn to each of the following of
ficers:

Auditor—H. H. Broomhead 
Sheriff—Ana At hay 

: Treasurer—Stanley Rich 
Attorney—Thoa. L. Glenn 
Probate Judge—E. J. Haddock 
Supt. of Schools— Alford A. Hart 
Aaaeaaor—James I)unn 
Surveyor— Robert Birch 
Coroner—Geo. F. Ashley 
The bonds of the several officers 

wehe then approved by the commle- 
I »inner», in the following amounts: 

Commissioners. $6,000 each.
H. H. Broomhead aa clerk of the 

district court, $6,000, aa auditor and 
recorder, $12,000.

Shetlff. $10,000 
Supt. of Schools. $2.000 
Probate Judge, $6,000 
Attorney. $2.000 
Assessor, $6.000 
Treasurer, $40.000 
Coroner, $1,000 
Surveyor. $600.
All were surety company bonds 

except that of the coroner, who 
gave a personal bond.

VThat the trend of the time is to- such a large scale will, at least, set- 
wards the electrification of all steam tie the engineering and economic 
railroads is evidenced by the 
nouncement that definite plans have 
been completed and contracts signed 
for the operation of 113 route miles 
of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul railway by electric power.

The turbulent rivers of Idaho and 
Montana are to be yoked to power
ful turbine water wheels and huge 
electrical generators. The electrical 
power generated in this way will be 
transmitted for long distance across 
country to the railroad, where it 
will take the place of steam in haul
ing passengers and frieght trains 
over the mountains.

The initial electrification will ex
tend between Deer Lodge and Three 
Forks, Montana, a distance of 113 
route miles, and corresponding to 
168 miles of single track when sid
ings and yards are included. The 
field force for this extensive works 
has already been organized and it is 
promised that the first electric loco
motive will be hauling trains by Oct.
1, 1915. This 113 mile section of 
the road will be the first of the en
gine divisions to be electrified, as 
the ultimate project includes the 
electrification of four divisions, ex
tending from Harlowton, Mont., on 
the east, through Three Forks and 
Deer Lodge to Avery, Idaho, on the 
west, a total main line distance of 
440 route miles aggregating approx
imately 650 miles of track including 
yards and sidings. It is planned to 
electrify the remaining divisions be
tween Harlowton and Three Forks 
jmd between Deer Lodge and Avery, 
the entire project will be completed 
in 1918. All this work involves the 
expenditure of $13,000,000 to $15,- 
000,000 and the electrical construc
tion work will proceed at the rate of 
about $2,000,000 annually, 
program foreshadows the electrifica
tion of the entire road from Harlow
ton to the Pacific coast, a mainline 
distance in the aggregate of 850 

miles.
This will be the most extensive 

railway electrification in the world 
and the first to employ as high a po
tential as 3000 volts direct current.
The most powerful locomotives ever 
built will be operated on its tracks.
It will be the first main line trans
continental mountain grade electrifi
cation, and the first undertaking 
where entire engine districts are 
comprehended. Contracts have been 
signed with the General Electric 
company, of Schenectady, N. Y., for 
the electric locomotives, substation 
apparatus and the line material.

Electricity is already in service at 
the terminals of large cities where 
frequent service under adverse con
ditions is required; it is used for 
both passenger and freight service 
through long tunnels where the 
smoke and gases of steam locomo
tives are dangerous; for passenger 
and freight service over heavy 
mountain grades, where the steam 
locomotives are seriously handicap
ped. With all these items in mind 
it must be remembered that this in
stallation is radically different be
cause it is really the first step to
wards the electrification of transcon-

questions that enter into the advis
ability of making such an installa
tion, and will limit similar future 
problems to the means of raising the 
money required for the change.

A novel feature of this installa
tion will l>e regenerative electric 
braking control tn hold back the 
trains on long descending grades 
and to return power to the line. 
When the train drops down a sharp 
grade, the locomotive motors are 
immediately turned into electric 
generators, and they begin produc
ing current and returning it to the 
line.
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The question of appointing a 
county physician and health officer 

taken up by the board late in 
the afternoon, but as there were 
four applicants for the appointment, 
namely, Drs. H. H. King, L. A, 
Kottendorf. R. J. Sutton and A. IX 
Cooley, the selection of this officer 
was deferred until Tuesday.

After disposing of sums business 
of minor importance, the board ad
journed for the day.

At Tuesday’s session It developed 
that the board vfaa In a deadlock 

the selection of a county physi
cian and health officer. When a vote 

taken the commissioners voted 
Gray for Dr. King,
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20In this way a train going down a 
mountain grade will help another 
coming up. Obviously this scheme 
will improve the load factor of the 
electrified section to a marked de
gree. It is figured that 25 to 50 
per cent of the energy required in 
up-grade movement will be returned 
to the power line by this means.

The air brakes will thus be .need
ed only in cases of emergency so 
that besides economizing in the con
sumption of power, this method of 
holding a train in heavy grades of
fers marked advantages over ordin
ary friction braking owing to the 
great saving in wear on track, 
wheels and brake shoes.

The motor equipment will enable 
the freight locomotive to haul a 2,- 
500 ton train up all gradients of 1 
per cent at a speed of approximate
ly 16 m. p. h. and this same train 
load, unbroken, will be carried over 
the 1.66 and 2 per cen^ ruling 
grades on the west and east slopes 
of the Rocky Mountain divide with 
the help of a second similar freight 
locomotive acting as pusher. Track 
provision is made at Donald, the 

This summit of the grade to enable the 
pusher locomotive to run around the 
train and be coupled to the head 
and for electric breaking on the 
down grade. In this case the entire 
train will be held back by the two 
locomotives, the braking of the two 
locomotives being under the control 
of the motorman in the operating 
cab of the leading locomotive. The 
locomotive will have electric braking, 
capacity sufficient to hold back the 
entire train on down grade, leaving 
the air brake equipment, with which 
they are also equipped, to be used 
only in emergency and when stop
ping the train.

It will be seen from this that elec
tric braking provides the greatest 
safty in operation, and also returns 
a considerable amount of energy to 
the substations and transmission 
lines which can be used by other 
trains demanding power.
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LEGISLATURE TO DO SOPHIA NIELSEN 
SOME INVESTIGATING DIES AT AGE OF 98

PAVILION COMPANY 
ELECTS OFFICERS

over

At the annual meeting of the 
Montpelier Pavilion company, held 
last Monday night, the old board of 
directors were re-elected, with the 
exception that Ed Rich was chosen 
to fill the vacancy caused by the re
moval of Dr. Sutton from the city. 
The board is as follows; H. H. Hoff, 
Ed Rich, Fred Criukshank, Henry 

: Dalrymple, Harry Hull and Wm. O.

St. Charles, Jan. 13.—AnotherBoise, Jan. 11.—The house of rep
resentatives decided today to join the 
special grand jury and the corps of 
expert accountants and conduct an 
investigation into the statehouse 
scandal and treasury steal, so that 
three independent bodies are now 
probing into the conditions brought 
about under the dome of Idaho’s

was
aa foliowa:
Howell for Dr. Cooky and Budge 
for Dr. Sutton. After discussing 
the question for a time each commie* 
•loner still stood firm for his man, 
and aa It waa svident that no selec
tion could be made, the matter waa 
laid over until the adjourned meet
ing of the board on Jan. 2$.

The balance of the day. Tuesday, 
waa spent In allowing billa and 
ing on other routine matters.

Sheriff At ha y waa granted author
ity to appoint a deputy, but up to 
the time the board adjourned Tues
day evening Mr. At hay had not an
nounced who he intended to name 
aa his deputy-

one of Bear Lake valley’s pioneers 
passed to the Great Beyond last Sat
urday in the person of Mrs, Sophia 
Nielsen, who died at the advanced 
age of 98 years. Grandma Nielsen 
had always enjoyed the best of health 
and even in her last days she was 
free from any pain. Her end came 
peacefully. She was a native of 
Denmark, but came to Utah with Clark.
her family by ox team in 1864. The report of the manager show- 
Two years later she came to Bear ed thst the past year had been a 
Lake valley, where she has since re- fairly successful one, although the I Treasurer Rich was ordered to 
sided and where her children are all receipts were not as large as they furnish an additional bond of $2,000 
living, except one daughter, who re- have been in some previous years, as public administrator, as the law 
sides in Salt Lake. She is survived The company’s indebtedness is be- provides.
by two sons and three daughters, ing rapidly reduced ami it is expect- A good portion of the day was de- 
Her funeral services were held in the ed that at the annual meeting next voted i»y the commtoaloners In ap-

year a dividend will be declared. | proving the bonds of the constable* 
notwithstanding the fact that the 
directors contemplate calcimining 
the walls, painting the interior 
wood work and making other im- 
provementa during the coming year.

At the conclusion of the stock
holders’ meeting, the director« met 
and elected the following officer»:

President—H. H. Hoff.
Vice president—Ed C. Rich.
Secretary—F. L. Cruikshank.
Manager Wm. O. Clark.

new capitol.
Immediately after convening this 

morning Representative Johnston of 
Brigham county, the republican floor 
leader, offered a resolution in the 
house calling on Speaker Conner to 
appoint a committee of seven to con
duct an investigation into the sever
al state departments, examine their 
books, issue subpoenas, conduct pub- 
lie hearings and reach findings as to meeting house today and were at, 
the guilt or innocence of state offl- tended by a large congregation of 

subordinates charged with relatives and fnends. The speakers 
violating the laws. The resolution a» testified to the many noble trait- 

adopted by a vote of 37 to 27. of the deceased and to the worthy 
„ . , . . I life she had lived. Her casket was

Speaker Conner appointed the fol- cov„m, with floral offer-
lowing as members of the committee: Two grBnddaughteI1> Grace
Representative McGowan of Latah ^ Vugmife of ^ Uke,
chairman; Representatives Randall ^

services.
of Nez Perce, Gilchrist of Jefferson, | » -
Shattuck of Bonneville, Koelsch «f ij™" JTÎÏ of
Ada, republicans; Farris of Twin | this ward will be held the last of 
Falls, Cannon of Elmore, democrats, this month, and the committees are 
Minority Leader Anderson attempted working to make the coming reunion 
to force the adoption of a substitute eclipse all previous gatherings, 
motion providing that no investiga- The St. Charles Dramatic Co. will 
tion be begun before the grand jury put on the play "Down in Dixie” in 
has completed its probe and the ex- the near future, 
perts have finished their report on Last Monday while Andrew Wind- 
the treasury department. He con- Jay was attempting to put a belt on 
tended that an investigation by the a pulley in Monaon’s mill, his cloth- 
legislature while the grand jury is jng caught on the revolving shaft, 

session would “permit the oppor- and were nearly all torn from his 
tunity for pernicious activities of body. He was badly bruised but no 
designing partisans to strive for bones were broken. He is getting 

political advantage without re- along nicely and will soon be able to 
be out again.

About 1200 feet of plank sidewalk 
have been laid in St. Charles recent- 
ly and more will be put down next 
spring.
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GRAND JURY INDICTS 
WALLIS AND HUSTON

MINSTREL SHOW WILL 
BE THE BEST EVER

cers or

was

Hols*. Jan. 11. former Pur« Food 
ComuilMlonsr Wallis and HIM» Aud
itor Huston, against whom Indlet- 
m«nta w«r* wturnsd py Mi« grand 
jury last Maturday, w«r« arralgnad 
b*for* Judg« Ilavis Mils afmrraen.

Nlghily reliearaala are being held 
for the hum« talent inln*tr*l show.
which will In» given at the opera 
house next Wednesday and Thurs
day nights, and everything will he 
"right up to smitT" when the curtain 
goes up for the Initial performance 
on Wednesday night. That It will 
be the l>e«t home talent production 

PRESIDE»! WILSON I ever given In Montpelier, there Isn't 
any doubt, and the fact that the net 

Washington, Jan. 18. In a stir- proceed» will be used towards in
ring dehat« today the Senate heard stalling publie drinking fountains on 
sharp republican attacks upon Prea- the streets In Montpelier should be

w,„, ww, ,r.
speech, criticism of the administra J ^0 tl|n nnt n^nt, be sure and be there 
tion’a policy toward Mexico, and de-1 for t|„, .«cond performance. Heaerv- 
nunciation of democratic legislation. Ld seats are only U> tenu and you 
followed by warm defense of the will get three times your money’•
President by democratic leaders, and *orth U •**» »- worth the P«+"*

,. .. ... _ . . . admission Juet to hear Winn Htaleya prediction of his renomination and I m) |n th„,r

re-election. 1 mlnetmi stunts. While these two
Political discussion was precipi-1 "niggers’* will afford Iota of amuse 

ta ted over Senator Cummins’ résolu-j ment, they are not going U* be 
tion requesting information from the whole show," for there am “thers

,, a _____ . who will have sum« good minstrel
President as to what the government
proposed to do with Mexican eus-, K)>„t,wlng ^ tnuuicml „umbers 
toms collected during the American J 0f t|,„ nrst part of th« program, which 
occupation of Vera Cruz.

Senator Borah delivered a general 1 the two funny end mem
Opening overture by Ike entire

but did not «nur plans. Wallis an
nounced through his attorneys. J 
U Hawley af Hotae and Hen L. Kieh 
of Malt Lake, that be would be ready 
to plead tomorrow morning. The

SENATOR BORAH SCORES

court reduced his $»U00 bead to IMM.
He furnished a surety and 
tonight and wae released.

0 \ Through bis attorney, Ben B Crow, 
Htate Auditor Huston announued to 
the court that be would enter a de
murrer to the Indictment, submitting 
It Haturday. and the «mart Used that
data for Ils presentation. Both de-
f-»dente propose to fight the chargee 
against them, claiming they are In
nocent of any wrongdoing.

Thers are four separate Indict
ments against Wallis. The Bret of 
these chargea is embesslemeat, in 
tlrnt he appropriated to his own use 
a refrigerator, the property of the 
•tale, valued at »U M The three 
other true bills charge making fates

mere
gard to the interests of the people of 
Idaho.” Speaker Conner ruled the 
resolution out of order as impugning 
the motive- of the assembly.

Experience with heavy railroad 
New Yorkoperation in and near 

City -hows that electric locomotive- 
can be run 2000 miles without in
spection under the conditions exist
ing there. It seems probable, 
therefore, that the locomotives which 
will be placed in service on the 
mountain divisions of the Chicago, 
Milwaukee & St. Paul can be relied 

to make from 250 to 300 miles 
Present steam loco-

"tbe

stunts.

NEW LAW VALIDATES CER
TAIN PHOSPHATE LOCATIONS

The lower house of Congress last 
week passed the bill previously pass
ed by the senate validating locations 
of deposits or phosphate rock here
tofore made in good faith under the
placer laws. The passage of this SumU>r pURmir*-Bank« and 
bill will enable the interior depart- j|Tigation and waU.r right*
ment to issue patents to valuable ^ TOrporaüong To tbe |a*t named 
phosphate claims m northern Luh committee ^ referred all pro- 
and southern Idaho entered under amendments to the public util-
the placer mining laws, which subse- Uw wh|ch wi„ ^ Senator Uong. The 1st ter corresponds to the
quent to entry were held e igi e to pugm|re a go(xj opportunity to take corporatkm committee in th« senate j k,**, by Herman Hoff,
entry only under the Me I*™». Pre- whack’> at that provision of the ^ «mahle Mr. Cruikshank to
vious to December 12, 1912, when ,aw under which the utilities com- work in harmony with Pugmire |n|by l»iek Turner _
the depart metvtmade a defimte de- ^ Sw&|1 Creek l2er. ; amer)ding ^ utilitie. law.
cision that phoepimte entries could | trjc Ujrht g«,, from operating in St. Representative F'ndlay'« commit-j v^al eolo -Honbeam«, by Mart« 
be made only under the lode L ^ ! tee awignmenU are » follows:
many entries were made in goodj jn tbe houae Representative Cruik- Livestock, military and Indian affair«
¥* '•TTf "“SLtank w, u. the Ml**»« ! ud «1er».«. dr*»«.-
these entries will be validated, pro-: „ . ,___ : —— ■ ........tided the required assessment work ' committees. FM» and game, pabbe| of course you are going to the 

annually perform- ; buildings and grounds, and railroads. «how next Wednesday and
carriers and other public corpora- Thursday night».

certificat«* for claim# against lit«
m-COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENTS OF 

BEAR LAKE LEGISLATORS
•tat«. In two of th««« 
claims war« for «alary of 
lu the pur«-food <iapartm«<>L It Is 
all«g«d In tb«m that two 
w«ra givra a full month’s «alary 
whra th «y woràad only twraty day a.

will lie iotaraporsod with job«« byf

broadside against the administration,
.hleh ,«eh«i . cil,™. I» .» .«-I. I u., W «

the chief executive s speech at I WufMt by 0#0.
Indianapolis last week, with particu- comedy ralo- Harmony Bay, by 
lar reference to the President's j j«*. Crouch, 

warning to “men who should dare 
to break the solidarity of the demo
cratic team for any purpose or from 
any motive.”

upon
at the outset, 
motives require inspection and over 

125 mile run

plug UPSBear Lake’s delegation in the leg
islature secured assignments on the 
following standing committee* in 
the senate and house:

onhauling after every 
and while waiting for trains, they 

80 per cent as much coal as
or Otau la rack loataoca, whra th«y
should hava bran paid but $100. The

consume 
while pulling a train.

As there will be no delays for 
coaling, taking water, cleaning fires 
or waiting for steam, it is expected 
that the tonnage will be handled 
with fewer locomotives, higher aver- 

regularity which

fourth I mile Usant cbo/(«a th«Hoprano solo- Taka Ma Hack, by 
VIlat« Parkin#.

Comic coon aoog by J 
B«Um Don by mal« qttarteUo.
Holo—It'aa Long Way to Tipperary, 

by K Perlmaa.
Holo-W h*o th« Dow Is on th«

\ tinental systems.
The electrification of this road is 

undertaken purely on economic 
grounds with the expectation that 
superior operating results with elec
tric locomotives will effect a suflfi- 

reductionin the present cost

b«sal«mrat of aa «Iratrta fan. »«4rad
at $10.Ï Dunn.

Luc bar.
Child'* song Utlla

\$ age speed and a 
will result in better operating con
ditions both to the patron and to the 
employees of the road. Passengers, 
will be able to enjoy the mountain 
scenery without annoyances incident 
to steam locomotion. Another point 
of interest i-that while the steam- 
locomotive is at its worst in freezing 
weather the electric locomotive is 
at its best at that time, since prac
tically the only difficulty experienc
ed with the electric locomotive is to 
prevent the motors from heating 
while doing maximum work.

M«. by

dent
of steam operation to return an at
tractive percentage on the large in
vestment required. If the anticipat
ed savings are realized in the electric 
operation of the road this initial in

will constitute one of the

Comedy »keU-li Any Old Thing.
Trio I Want to go Brak te M Mi

ra». by J ran aad Kvalyn One aed
V«rd* Teocrar.

Plan tattoo and levy 
■toeing Tugboat Jo« le 
cl»wing withMalle*

Cem«dy sob» -They (lew a LUU» 
Bigg«r Kv«ey Y«ar. Introducing Le
hr Cherry. IHek Turner, Winn HtaWy 
and Jra* Luuu

Bestatt«—Toll L* Pietty Led ira. by 
Mlara« Begley, 0'N«il aad Malay

by Dm

entire compaay.gtallation 
mod important milestones in electric 
railway progress, and it should fore
shadow large future development- 
in heavy steam road electrification.

Reuiecnbef, rerarvad ■*«>« af« aely

Bra er* yoet
on them baa been ••ata early and avoid Ik* mkJ
ed.


